Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to respond to your request sent on the 12th October 2016. OUH can confirm that it holds the data that you requested. NB: To ensure we do not compromise security, the Trust is relying on neither confirm nor deny under FOIA.

1. Desktop anti-virus – **NCND**
2. Protection of Microsoft Exchange environment (please state if this is not applicable due to the use of NHSmail/NHSmail2) - **NCND**
3. Email gateway (please state if this is not applicable due to the use of NHSmail/NHSmail2) - **NCND**
4. Web gateway - **NCND**
5. Mobile device management/enterprise mobility management Mobile - **NCND**
6. Hard disk encryption - **NCND**
7. Removable media encryption - **Buy encrypted drives on contract**
8. Firewall - **NCND**
9. Two factor authentication provider - **NCND**
10. Wireless network provider - **NCND**
11. Virtual server software provider and number of virtual servers (e.g. VMWare, Hyper-V etc.) - **NCND**
12. VDI software provider and number of VDI instances - **n/a**
13. Network access control solution provider - **n/a**
14. Security information and event management (SIEM) solution provider - **n/a**

Please also provide:
1. The total number of computers within the organisation - **c8000**
2. The total number of smartphones within the organisation - **c500**
3. The total number of tablet devices within the organisation - **c200**
4. Details of whether IT security is provided by an in-house team or by a third party – if by a third party please state who provides the service and when the contract expires - **In house**

Yours sincerely,